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IAn esteemed contemporary recently re- 
quested the insurance companies to crowding is likely to continue, unless the conductors 
"read, mark, learn and inwardly digest" a cease

congested routes, the dangerous and unhealthy over-Ont off His 
Depth.

i

taking a stevedore's delight in stowing passen- 
somewhat alarming statement to the effect that New gers. At present, the hold of a vessel is not more
Westminster, British Columbia, was apparently in- closely tilled with grain, cotton or wool, than a Mont-
vting another disastrous lire. The paragraph was real street car with its sweltering mass of humanity
enough to startle interested underwriters. It read ; between the hours mentioned. Unfortunately, the

"An official report from the B. C. town states that load line is not drawn at the door of the car, but on
the reservoir lately contained only 18 inches depth the last inch of foothold,
o: water, and on another occasion barely enough to 
swim a minnow.”

\\
As promised in our last issue, we puh- 
ish this week some extracts from the 
admirable inaugural address delivered 

by Mr. N. II..Gunn, Manager of the Scottish Amic
able Life Assurance Society, at the opening meeting 
of the late session of the Actuarial Society of Edin
burgh The subject clu*en by Mr. Gunn for his paper
M "nr "f «real practical interest to life assurance 
men.

ti■vleetle* off 
Lives.

However, in company with our interested subscri
bers, we breathe again. In rcs|x>i se to an enquiry, 
a New Westminster insurance firm has telegraphed 
the following reassuring intelligence as to the rt-ser- 
loir and its contents: "io feet, 8 inches water in re
servoir. Overflows at 12 feet. Capacity million and 
half imperial gallons. Steam tire engine and lire 
boat fully equipped and ready for use at minute's 
notice, night and day.”

1

I lie address is Ix-ing very extensively review- 
I «I by the majority of English insurance journalists, 

Swim a minnow ! Why, there is enough water in who, living thoroughly aroused to the great import- 
that tank to drown our friend and contemporary. We “»ce of scientific selection of lives, and thereby knou - 
apologiie to New Westminster for harbouring even j big something of the quality of new business ob- 
a doubt as to the sufficiency of its water supply and Mined by life companies, arc all in accord with Mr. 
the condition of its fire-fighting appliances. Gunn's belief that "it would not lie amiss if the sub

ject were generally recognized as part of the study of

WV '•heerfufly surrender space in this | 
issue of Tub Chronicle: to correspond- perform." 
cuts interested in an insurance question, 

and to an indignant patron of the Montreal Street 
Railway. This gentleman informs us

I!
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Wilted

upon to
■

It is only by reading such a clever paper as the one
"*‘cr rvvlvw 'bat the ordinary insurance man can be

œ=tz t£f£i EEEHHEr3
(’rCf Bnta;n j,,r rejKirt.ng the atest breezy utter- mss, but bis notions «bout "selection" are hazy in 

ance of one of the bellicose Bcresfords, our news- tile extreme. But the effects of selection 
papers ought to unite in demanding an improve,! clearly shown in Mr. Gunn's paper as to leave no 
siree, radway service. However his letter sets doubt that the quality of the business obtained by a 
(erths a genuine grievance, an,l will, doubtless, receive life office has a greater influence on the profit-earning 
the attention of the Montreal Street directorate. Un- power of the life assurance office than 
id a sufficient number of cars are placed on the most single factor.
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